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Pedagogical Assessment of:
Modern Tool Rating: 4
Website: www.goconqr.com

Usage
GoConqr is a personal learning environment that allows students &
teachers to create, discover and share learning resources. Goconqr
includes study tools to create Mind Maps, Flashcards, Notes and Quizzes.
With GoConqr, you can also plan your studies and monitor your progress
in real time, as well as connecting with friends and sharing knowledge.
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Useful features for both teachers/students:






Create-there is a suite of creation tools at your disposal; GoConqr
gives the user full control over learning. You can create things such
as engaging Mind Maps, Flashcards, Slides, Quizzes and more, and
make study a more immersive experience. This is particularly useful
for students when revising as they can collaborate and create
resources which can be shared/personalised by class members
(appeals to different learners).
Discover-Go Conqr gives you access to find the content you’re
looking for by browsing through our library of 4 million learning
resources covering thousands of subject categories across multiple
languages and exam levels.
Share- Go Conqr offers sharing options that are fully interactive. Set
up or join a community, invite your friends and get collaborating.
You can either choose to share creations of your own, or those of
other learners. As publicly published resources are free to use by
everyone, you can copy, edit and share the best learning content out
there.

2. The basic+, which allows you to create unlimited subjects and unlimited
public resources by referring 3 friends to GoConqr.
Overall the software is user friendly and very interactive. It allows for
connections to be made all across the world through the sharing of
educational ideas.
Pedagogical Assessment
GoConqr is a tool that allows students to build their own learning
environment. Besides that, they can access to more than 3 million resources
and share them. By doing so, they can create learning communities where
knowledge is shared. In addition, it provides several tools that help its users
to learn faster and monitor their progress.
Example:
Learners should create an interactive mindmap on computer software and
computer hardware for class presentation/distribution.
Reviews:

Ease of Access:
They offer 3 packages as well as an app that is downloadable to androids and
iOS devices. The three packages are
1. The basic package, which allows you to create 3 subjects and a total of 20
resources.

“I'm convinced GoConqr contributed greatly to our excellent examination
which were our best ever - I couldn't recommend it highly enough to other
teachers.” David Bayne (Educator)
“A student gave myself and other educators a demo of the GoConqr
platform - I like that students use it to connect ideas, study and create
Quizzes.” Rafraz Davis (Educator)
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Advantages







It is a very powerful tool for both students and educators. It allows
its users to create, discover and share content.
It appeals to a variety of learners and is more engaging (due to
interactive nature).
It can be enjoyed for free and its premium version only costs around
13 euros per year.
Could be used to establish networks between schools to share
learning content.
It is a web application so you only need an Internet connexion in
order to use it. In addition, it has free applications for IOS, android
and windows phone.
It is available in 5 different languages (English, Spanish, Portuguese,
Brazilian Portuguese, and German) but you can create your own
resources in any language.

Disadvantages


It is not possible to create resources using their mobile app.
Accessing to the web is required in order to do it.

Conclusion
GoConqr is a tool used by more than 1.7 millions of students and teachers.
It allows its users to become actively engaged in the learning process and
makes the studying easier and more productive.

